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Surprise, Surprise!! 

Tail Twister Noel is never short of ideas to get a meeting off to a pleasant start.  Even before 

we heard Tom Murphy reading the Code of Ethics, he was out of his seat and produced a 

bouquet for our President.  Not alone that, but he then serenaded an embarrassed 

President.  For those who were not present, I’m afraid I’m not prepared to divulge the cause 

of this unorthodox start to our September Meeting; suffice to report that it had nothing to 

do with normal business of the club – just one of those joyful events where Tail Twister Noel 

comes into his own. Put it down to the tail end of the holiday spirit we tend to have at 

September meetings.  

This sudden outburst of tail twisting added to my own inaugural difficulties as deputy scribe. 

You see, Editor Tom Hogan, is making an excellent recovery and as sole alternate (deputy 

cameraman really) on the editorial committee I was too slow on the draw with my camera 

to capture the moment! I’ll be ready next time. 

A Visitor 

I’m not sure what Mark Flanagan thought of this start to our meeting.  Mark was a guest of 

Pat Connolly at the meeting and he came to give the club some idea of the work the Kirby 

Group is undertaking from their base out on the Monivea Road.  Mark is the Operations 

Director of a company with an impressive list of multinational clients in Ireland and 

throughout Europe. They provide engineering and construction services and give generous 

support to charities, including Childline. This year, no doubt influenced by Pat Connolly’s 

diplomatic efforts, they have decided to donate €1,000 to the Lions Club’s Christmas 

projects. 

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! 

Finance: 

Treasurer Kevin was unable to attend the meeting and President Geraldine reported that 

the club’s finances are awaiting the seasonal cash injection.  The no. 1 Administration 

account was in a heathy state with €2,098 while the no. 2 Charity account was also showing 
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a healthy balance (on paper) but our uncalled commitments left only a modest sum to tide 

us over  until project funds are generated. 

Shoebox Project 

President Geraldine thought it an idea for members of the club to consider this project to 

help the homeless in Galway this coming Christmas.  A voluntary group has come up with 

the idea of distributing decorated shoeboxes filled with basic essentials for homeless 

individuals:  men, women and children. The contents can be personal hygiene items like 

toothbrush and toothpaste, shampoo, shower gel, small item of warm clothing like a scarf, 

warm socks, gloves; or for a child’s box nightwear, slippers, colouring books, jigsaws and , 

for the season, small treats such as chocolate bars and sweets. 

The idea is not new. A quick search on the web discovered the picture below of the project 

from Washington DC where the problem of homelessness is as bad, if not worse, than in our 

cities. The same problem, just a different cause. 

 

President Geraldine suggests that members might like to ‘do their own thing’ and fill ONE 

decorated shoebox to contribute to the project.  Collection and distribution has not yet 

been organised.  Local reports (The Galway Advertiser 15th October) suggest a collection 

date about Sunday 29th November. The distribution may be organised through COPE or the 

Simon Community. THE MAIN THING IS THAT IF MEMBERS WISH TO FILL A BOX, THE CLUB 

CAN MAKE A MODEST CONTRIBUTION TO THE PROJECT. 

Hopefully, more definite arrangement will be know at the November Meeting. 

Radio Auction 

The work is well underway in preparation for the Radio Auction. The date is FRIDAY 11th 

DECEMBER. 

Chairman Matt is anxious to get auction items listed and confirmed early so that the 

preliminary publicity can be effective. Galway Bay FM, as always, is keen to make the event 



a success. We need to get a new approach by coming up with one or more big-ticket items 

as a publicity draw and to boost the results. The target this year is to generate €40k.  Ideas 

like a cruise holiday or a kitchen fit-out have been mentioned. Contact Matt with your 

auction items and big ticket suggestions. 

The Bears are coming out of Hibernation! 

Chairman Sean Mannion announced his bears are slowly coming out of hibernation.  That 

may seem odd; they should be going into hibernation at this time of the year.  Maybe 

they’re southern hemisphere bears!  He was already distributing the early arrivals after the 

September meeting.  They looked a bit drowsy in the back of his car. No doubt he’ll bring a 

fresh batch along for the November club meeting.  

Remembrance Mass: 

The Annual remembrance of lions, relatives and friends who are no longer with us will be 

celebrated again this year in the Ardilaun Hotel on WEDNESDAY 18th NOVEMBER – 7.45pm 

for 8pm. 

Next Meeting: Monday 9 November 2015. 

Venue: Ardilaun Hotel 

Directors:  8.00 p.m. 

All Lions: 8.30 p.m. 

 

Colm Cille Cecinit 

My hand is cramped from penwork. 
My quill has tapered point. 
Its bird-mouth issues a blue-dark 
Beetle-sparkle of ink. 
 

Wisdom keeps welling in streams 
From my fine-drawn sallow hand: 
Riverrun on the vellum 
Of ink from green-skinned holly. 
 
My small runny pen keeps going 
Through books, through thick and thin, 
To enrich the scholars’ holdings – 
Penwork that cramps my hand. 
      Seamus Heaney  

      From Human Chain 2010 


